Water/Wastewater

YOUR IDEAL DAY PLANNING GUIDE

Don’t miss these industry-specific sessions happening at Automation Fair® 2019.

FORUM
F01 Water/Wastewater

HANDS-ON LABS

CONTROL
L29 Integrated Architecture® Builder, Motion Analyzer, and ProposalWorks™: Basic Lab

INFORMATION & ANALYTICS
L05 Minimize Downtime and Maintenance Costs with Anomaly Detection
L18 Reducing Waste with FactoryTalk® Analytics LogixAI™ Embedded Analytics and the FactoryTalk® Historian ME Application
L28 Gaining Value from Augmented Reality with Vuforia Studio

POWER, MOTION & MOTOR CONTROL
L06 Integrating CENTERLINE® Motor Control Centers with Studio 5000® and IntelliCENTER® Software

PROCESS
L14 Introduction to the PlantPAx® Distributed Control System for Operations and System Engineering

SYSTEMS
L22 ThinManager® Experience the Platform’s Power and Simplicity: Basic Lab

VISUALIZATION & COLLABORATION
Water/Wastewater

YOUR IDEAL DAY PLANNING GUIDE

TECHNICAL SESSIONS

CONTROL
T05 Enabling the Regulatory Control System to Optimize Plant Performance
T06 Micro800™ Controllers: Rockwell Automation and Spectrum Controls Providing Comprehensive Solutions
T19 Introduction to Integrated Architecture® System Software

DIGITAL ENGINEERING
T12 Leverage Digital Design to Build a Better System
T13 Simulation and Optimization of Lines Using RAPID, Line Balancing and FactoryTalk® Analytics™ LogixAI™

INFORMATION & ANALYTICS
T16 Empower Your Connected Enterprise with FactoryTalk® InnovationSuite Powered by PTC
T24 How IIoT, Sensor Data and Analytics Can Help to Enhance Equipment Reliability and Plant Uptime
T26 Managing Risk and Reducing Downtime with LLumin’s READYAsset, FactoryTalk®, and Vuforia AR from PTC

NETWORK INFRASTRUCTURE
T17 Improve Visibility and Diagnostics of Your Network with Network Management Software

POWER, MOTION & MOTOR CONTROL
T51 How Do I Extract Analytics from My Smart Variable Frequency Drive (VFD) Solution
T60 What’s New in PowerFlex® Drives

SAFETY & SECURITY
T77 Cybersecurity: Why and Where Do I Start?
T84 The Industrial Internet of Things and IEC 62443: Create a Complete IIoT Solution without Compromising on Security

SERVICES & SOLUTIONS
T29 Driving Key Production Outcomes with Managed Services
T92 Optimizing Performance through Project Lifecycle Support

SYSTEMS
T03 ThinManager® Delivering and Managing The Connected Enterprise: Overview

VISUALIZATION & COLLABORATION
T88 How to Improve Plant Operations through Better HMI Graphics